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Club Life
Charter has virtually welcomed 80+ new members into the club, broadening its welcoming and
spirited atmosphere. We have added two new officer positions primarily dedicated to societal
awareness and cultivating a club environment that supports members of all different backgrounds:
the Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Chair and the Accountability Chair. Our Accountability Chair is
also a SHARE peer, and we also have a second SHARE peer among our newest members. We have
also established Charter families, small groups with both old and new members who partake in
challenges against other families and can get together virtually for hangouts. Charter Families also
encourage members to abide by the University’s social contract while still nurturing a close
membership. Charter continues to prioritize the work-play lifestyle, offering weekly watch parties,
weekly tea times, casino nights, game nights, and other all-club events.
Charter commits itself to giving members opportunities to learn about career tracks and
development from our extensive alumni network. We have kicked off our Spring Career Discussions
with COVID Conversations this past week: a chance to discuss testing policies and one alumni’s
COVID-19 rapid diagnostic start-up.
This past summer, Charter ran five virtual two-hour workshops devoted to discussing racial justice,
prejudice, and equity on Princeton’s campus, in our club, and in our respective lives. We now work
towards developing a workshop form that is viable during the semester.
Technology
Our House Manager is working on developing a new Charter website with fresh new elements. Our
Kitchen Managers continue to work towards electronic methods for ordering food once we are back
on campus. In the club, members will still have access to computers, a printer, the Charter
Chromebook, game consoles, and other technologies once the clubs open back up.

Service and Sustainability
Charter has held virtual fundraisers for Black Lives Matter and the New Jersey Institute for Social
Justice, raising over $2,000 collectively. The club also plans to develop service connections in the
surrounding community (e.g., Arm and Arm) and have future fundraisers for donations.

